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In this paper, we focus on the development and performance of the 1-g model testing
system to monitor the liquefaction occurrence of saturated soils, under subsequent
one-dimensional shake table tests. The system is composed of one-dimensional lami-
nar box, cone penetration system, soil model, system for hydraulic soil pumping to
achieve loose soil deposit, instrumentation and associated testing hardware. In order
to simulate the free-field conditions in the laboratory, the laminates slide on each
other using rollers placed between each laminate. The static calibration test results
demonstrate that the friction effects between the laminates and the rollers are satisfac-
torily low. The loosest and the most liquefiable sand deposit is prepared inside the
laminar box by hydraulic filling process and subjected to four subsequent shaking
tests at different intensities. First, the laminar box and shake table performance is
verified by using time-histories of acceleration and displacement test results. Then,
the measured data inside the soil and on the laminates are compared with the numeri-
cal model. The previously calibrated numerical model UBCSAND which shows the
seismic loading conditions in the free field is used in the simulations. Those shake
table test results and the numerical simulations of the box and the soil indicate that
the usefulness of the laminar box system for shaking table tests is satisfactory for
dynamic model tests in 1-g gravity.
Keywords: sand; shake table test; laminar box; liquefaction; UBCSAND model; soil
model preparation
1. Introduction
Liquefaction in loose saturated sands and silty soils continues to be a substantial cause
of earthquake damage to geotechnical structures, transportation systems, deep
foundations and other infrastructure systems located in regions of moderate to high seis-
micity. Historically, researchers have conducted aerial surveys to study the failures due
to liquefaction at various places (Elgamal & Zeghal, 1992; Hamada, Yasuda, Isoyama,
& Emoto, 1986; O’Rourke et al., 1992). However, the main limitation with these aerial
surveys was that they gave information about the sites before and after an earthquake
but not during the earthquake. In order to fill in the necessary gaps, model studies are
essential to predict the displacements, accelerations, and pore water pressures caused by
a specified input motion. Researchers recently have been using large scale 1-g shaking
table tests (He et al., 2006; Suzuki, Tokimatsu, Sato, & Abe, 2005; Tamura &
Tokimatsu, 2005; Towhata, Sesov, Motamed, & Gonzalez, 2006; Thevanayagam et al.,
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2009) or the augmented gravity field centrifuge tests (Abdoun, Dobry, O’Rourke, &
Goh, 2003; Arulanandan & Scott, 1993; Brandenberg, Boulanger, Kutter, & Chang,
2005; Dobry, Taboada, & Liu, 1995; Elgamal, Zeghal, Taboada, & Dobry, 1996; Haigh
& Madabhushi, 2005) to study the behaviour of soil under more realistic seismic load-
ing conditions. Both shaking table and centrifuge model tests have certain advantages
and limitations. Shaking table tests have the advantage of well controlled large ampli-
tude and easier experimental measurements than centrifuge tests. Their use is also
required if the purpose of the test is to understand the basic failure mechanisms. Centri-
fuge tests can also be used for measurement of displacements, input and induced accel-
erations and pore water pressures under field stress conditions. However, the centrifuge
tests have two main problems that not all scaling laws can be satisfied simultaneously
and that a dense instrument group cannot be used to measure the entire soil response.
In this study, recently developed 1-g shake table is used to simulate the liquefaction
of loose saturated sand under one-dimensional shaking. The soil model cannot be
directly mounted on shaking table because of the requirements of confinement. There-
fore, a flexible box system composed of 24 layers, which can move with a low friction
on each other and simulate the free-field conditions effectively during seismic loading,
is developed based on the criteria specified by Whitman and Lambe (1986). The
research reported in this paper focuses on the design, development and calibration pro-
cedures of the laminar box. Successively, four shaking tests are applied to the saturated
sand deposit to illustrate the effectiveness of the laminar box system for one-dimen-
sional shaking table tests. The piezocone penetration tests (CPTu) conducted after the
preparation of the model show that the homogeneity and density of the soil throughout
the depth are reasonably low for the initial liquefaction. The system also involves
instrumentation to collect detailed displacement, acceleration and pore pressure data on
the progression of the liquefaction phenomenon during each shaking. First, the recorded
accelerations obtained by different types of sensors at the same locations are cross-
checked to verify the quality of the measured data. Next, the recorded settlement,
accelerations, excess pore pressures and lateral deformations are compared with the
numerical model to verify the usefulness of the laminar box system for shaking table
tests. In this study, the previously calibrated UBCSAND model version 904aR (Beaty
& Byrne, 2011) is used for the simulations. Within this constitutive model, the relation-
ship between the shear stress and the total shear strain of the soil can be approximately
represented by a hyperbolic equation. When Beaty and Byrne (2011) formulating the
UBCSAND model, they recognised that much of the non-linear response of the soil
was plastic. Hence, they assumed that the relationship between shear stress and plastic
shear strain could also be reasonably represented by a hyperbolic relationship. The
model is incorporated into the dynamic coupled stress-flow finite difference programme
FLAC (Fast Lagrangian Analysis of Continua) in order to capture the plastic strains that
occur at all stages of loading. Several researchers (Beaty & Byrne, 1998; Byrne et al.,
2004; Puebla, Byrne, & Phillips, 1997; Ziotopoulou, Boulanger, & Kramer, 2012) have
reported the successful validation of UBCSAND model for predicting the behaviour of
liquefiable soil measured in laboratory tests or field case histories. Puebla et al. (1997)
and Byrne et al. (2004) noted that UBCSAND and FLAC were successful in predicting
deformation and pore water pressure measurements in a centrifuge model test used to
design the field programme. Beaty and Byrne (1998) utilised UBCSAND to perform a
1D simulation of the response of the instrumented Wildlife Site in Southern California
where liquefaction and lateral spreading occurred during the 1987 Superstition Hills
Earthquake. They were also able to predict the time at which liquefaction occurred
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reasonably well. Ziotopoulou et al. (2012) indicated that the results obtained using the
UBCSAND model for the liquefiable layers provided realistic and reasonable responses.
In addition to the study of the 1-g model testing system performance, the role of
relative density on progression of the liquefaction phenomenon is considered by using
the subsequent shaking table test results.
2. 1-g model testing system
A 1-g model testing system is developed on the one-degree of freedom shake table to
test large soil specimens under 1D seismic loading. Shake table is supported by a 1m
thick strong floor with an area of 51m2 which is located at Izmir Institute of Technol-
ogy structural engineering laboratory. The aluminium testing platform is a rectangle
with 2 0.8m2 area and 8mm thickness. The shake table sits on the eight ball bear-
ings, each with the payload capacity of 2000 kg. The maximum payload capacity of the
shake table is 16000 kg and allowable maximum peak to peak displacement in the
longitudinal direction at the top of the box is 1m. A 1-g model testing system built on
the shake table is composed of (a) 1D laminar box, (b) system for laboratory hydraulic
placement of 1.4m height loose soil deposit and (c) cone penetration system.
2.1. One-dimensional laminar box
In general, laminar box containers (1) should have perfectly flexible walls to accurately
represent the free-field seismic site response when subjected to shaking; and (2) should
be ideally massless so that soil deformation during shaking is driven by the soil mass
rather than the inertia of the box. Figure 1 shows a schematic view of the proposed
laminar box on the shaking table. Here, to provide flexible but unyielding side bound-
aries as in the field, laminar box is composed of 24 identical-shaped aluminium rings
(hereafter named as laminates). Aluminium is chosen to reduce the weight of the
laminates and their inertial effects on the soil movements. Therefore, the acceleration
Figure 1. (a) Schematic view of the laminar box; (b) Rigid and flexible walls.
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(a) inside the soil without the influence of the box will be smaller than the measured
acceleration (a′) of the soil within the laminates. Considering m1 to be the mass of soil
within a laminate, and m2 the mass of the corresponding laminate, then, the acceleration
of the soil inside the box will be;
a0 ¼ m1 þ m2
m1
 
a ð1Þ
To eliminate the effect of inertia induced by the mass of the box, the measured
acceleration needs to be corrected by m1/(m1 +m2). m1 depends on the density of the
tested soil. Assuming the box is filled with a soil having the saturated unit weight
1900 kg/m3, the correction factor is at most .68. However, the best way to assess the
behaviour of the system is to examine the results of the liquefaction experiments
themselves.
The laminates are made of aluminium I-beams, each 57mm wide and 108mm deep.
In flexible box, the shear stiffness of the walls is limited to the friction between the
layers and the influence of rubber membrane inside the box (Fiegel, Idriss, & Zeng,
1994). In order to significantly reduce the friction between the layers and to make the
distribution uniform, rings are separated and supported by eight rollers (diameter of
47mm) mounted between each laminate. Rollers are placed inside the top channel of
the I-beam; four of them on the north side and others on the south side (Figure 2(a)).
When the laminates slide with respect to one another, the rollers ride on the bottom of
the laminate. When the laminates are stacked together, they sit on each other resting on
rollers. The base laminate (L1) is rigidly tied to the shake table with L-profiles as
shown in Figure 2(b). The components of laminates consist of rollers, box and rubber
stoppers, plates under rollers, profiles near rollers and angle brackets. The
50mm 180mm box stoppers are inserted inside the long side of the laminates to
prevent any lateral movement and the rotation. The 50mm 606mm box stoppers are
also introduced at the short side of the laminates to limit the longitudinal displacement
Figure 2. (a) Top view of the bottom laminate connected to the shake table; (b) General view of
the laminar box fastened on the shaking table (actuator; shake table; laminates; strong floor;
rollers; box stoppers; rubber stoppers; plates under rollers; plates near rollers; angle brackets; and
L-profiles).
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between each laminate. Furthermore, 10mm thick rubber is attached to each side of the
box stoppers to reduce development of reflected waves and noise during the shake table
tests. Each laminate is allowed to slide laterally at a maximum of 14mm in the longitu-
dinal direction relative to the adjacent laminate. Maximum cumulative displacement at
the top of the laminar box is 320mm. A 1mm thin EPDM rubber membrane bag is
used inside the container to maintain air tightness and not to allow the soil to come into
contact with the walls directly. Its stiffness is sufficiently small compared to that of the
soil. The top laminate (L24) weighs about 13 kg while the remaining 23 laminates
weigh around 34 kg with their components. The total weight of the laminar box without
soil is 795 kg.
A small vertical gap of 5mm is provided between any adjacent laminates to prevent
contact interference between laminates during longitudinal sliding of the laminates. This
makes the maximum height of the box 1.5m when all laminates are stacked together. The
external dimensions of the box are 1.8m in length by .6m in width. Thus, 11 cm deep
I-beam gives clear internal dimensions of the box as 1.6 .38 1.5m3. Constructing lam-
inar box having a rectangular cross section is easier, and since the measuring points are
usually located in the centre of the cross section, the prospective stress concentration in
the corners has little effect on the test results (Jafarzadeh, 2004). Also, at the rectangular
shape box, the rollers which move longitudinally reduce friction and the possibility of
lateral buckling. Static pull out tests are conducted at the 1D laminar box without soil to
study the friction effect on the performance of the box. As illustrated in Figure 2(b), the
load cell with a capacity of 50 kg is attached to the laminates, and static force applied on
each layer is measured. The measured force (Fs) on each layer, being a function of the
coefficient of friction (μ) between the layers and the laminate weight from the top, is
observed to increase with depth. Figure 3 shows the variation of static force on the box
with depth. The maximum force required to overcome the static friction is found to be
5.2N on the bottom layer. The average coefficient of friction between the rollers and the
laminates is found to be .36%. Assuming soil to be placed over the entire depth and
considering a soil saturated unit weight of 1900 kg/m3 and a friction angle of 20°, the soil
Figure 3. Static pull out test results: Static force to move different laminates of the box.
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resistance near the bottom will be around 6500N. This is around .1% or less of the friction
force inside the soil model in this level. These results demonstrate that the friction effects
between the laminates and the rollers are satisfactorily low.
2.2. Preparation of the model
The 1.4m deep saturated loose clean sand layer is placed inside the laminar box using
hydraulic fill deposition technique (Whitman, 1985). By the application of this method,
Thevanayagam et al. (2009) prepared loose Ottawa sand deposit with 40% relative den-
sity in the UB-NEES laminar box. This sand placement method allows sand grains to
sink slowly through water, like natural alluvial deposition of sands in rivers or lakes.
As illustrated in Figure 4, the deposition process involves the following steps: (1) the
membrane is placed inside the box and filled with water to a depth of about 30 cm; (2)
soil and water mixture from .42m3 soil storage box is pumped by a slurry pump with
2 cm diameter flexible slurry hose to uniformly place sand throughout the laminar box;
(3) at the same time, a water pump is used to return the excess water from the laminar
box back to the soil storage box. This closed-loop pumping system is adjusted to main-
tain average 30 cm height of water above the sand surface inside the laminar box to
achieve the loose deposition. The top 30 cm of the soil inside the box is found to be
slightly denser than the soil at the bottom, due to the limitation of maintaining the
30 cm water near the top of the box.
Figure 4. Hydraulic filling: (a) schematic view; and (b) sample preparation.
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The soil used for the shaking table tests is the sub-rounded shape fine silica sand
supplied locally, with basic properties and grain size distribution displayed in Figure 5.
It is defined as poorly graded sand (SP) according to the unified soil classification
system. The saturated unit weight of the soil is measured by 10 cm diameter and 7 cm
high cylindrical steel buckets. They are placed inside the laminar box at six different
depths during the hydraulic filling process, and then removed when the buckets
are filled with the sample. The average unit weight of the prepared sample ranges from
17–19 kN/m3 throughout the depth, with an average for the entire deposit close to
18 kN/m3. It takes about 9 h to fill the 1.4m deep soil model inside the box.
2.3. Cone penetration system
The piezocone penetration tests (CPTu) are conducted to estimate the relative density of
the sand prior to each shaking tests along the depth. As displayed in Figure 6(a) and
Figure 5. Basic properties and sieve analyses of sand used in the shake table tests.
Figure 6. (a) Schematic view of the cone penetration system; (b) photo of the CPT system; and
(c) Estimated relative density change with depth from CPTu test results.
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(b), the cone penetration system with maximum plumper cylinder capacity of 50kN and
stroke length of 1m is used to advance 60° tapered, 10 cm2 tip area cone (diameter of
3.57 cm) into the soil at one location at a constant penetration speed of 2 cm/s (ASTM
D3441). The nova acoustic CPTu device used in this study is manufactured by Geotech
Inc., Sweden. CPTu tests provide measurements of cone penetration resistance (qc),
friction resistance ( fs) and pore water pressure (u2) values along the depth. The relative
density values are estimated from the measured cone penetration resistance by using the
empirical relationship given by Lunne, Robertson, and Powell (1997).
Dr ¼ 98þ 66 log10
qcffiffiffiffiffiffi
r0vo
p
 !
ð2Þ
where Dr= relative density in percentage; σvo′= effective vertical stress in the same units
as that of measured cone penetration resistance, qc. Figure 6(c) shows the variation of
relative density with depth right after the deposition. As illustrated in the figure, after the
preparation of the model (before 1st shake test) below .3m depth, the initial relative
density is ranged from 30 to 40% with an average for the whole deposit close to 34%. This
range is also consistent with relative densities measured immediately after the deposition
of clean sand by hydraulic filling method (Mitchell, 1988; Poulos & Hed, 1973;
Thevanayagam et al., 2009; Whitman, 1970). The relative density measurements indicate
that the uniformity of the deposit is achieved fairly good by the preparation method used
in this study. The measured average value of the initial relative density is representative
for many of the most liquefiable and artificial sand deposits observed in the field.
3. Shaking table tests
In order to understand the behaviour of the laminar box-soil response at different inten-
sities, the soil deposit is subjected to four individual shaking tests (Table 1). Selection
of the appropriate input accelerations to be used for the laminar box liquefaction tests
have to be large enough to induce liquefaction during the shaking table tests. One way
to define the peak ground accelerations (PGA) of the shakings is to look at field
evidences and calculations related to soil accelerations and liquefaction or pore water
Table 1. Summary of the shaking table and CPTu tests.
Test name
Average
initial
Dr (%) e
Frequency
(Hz)
Input max.
diplacement
(mm) PGA (g)
(PGA)eq
(g)
Duration
(sec)
CPTu_0 34 .73 – – –
Ist shake 2 ±3.41 .05 .08 12
CPTu_1 51 .69 – – – – –
2nd shake 2 ±6.83 .11 .17 12
CPTu_2 56 .68 – – – – –
3rd shake 2 ±30 .48 .74 12
CPTu_3 62 .67 – – – – –
4th shake 2 ±35 .56 .86 12
CPTu_4 74 .65 – – – –
Notes: Average initial Dr = average relative density each shake test, e = void ratio, PGA = peak ground accel-
eration, CPTu_0 = CPT test before the first shaking test, CPTu_1 = CPT test before the second shaking test,
CPTu_2 = CPT test before the third shaking test, CPTu_3 = CPT test before the fourth shaking test, CPTu_4
= test after the fourth shaking test.
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pressure build-up. The table of case histories of liquefaction indicates that the lowest
value of PGA in the field causing initial liquefaction has been equal to .12 g. From the
previous earthquake records, it is also found that the predominant frequency of most of
the earthquakes that cause severe damages were in the range of 1–2Hz, and PGA was
around .5 g. With these considerations in mind, the test sequence and levels of shaking
conducted on the saturated sand in the laminar box are 24 cycles of 2Hz sine wave
shaking with PGA of .05, .11, .48 and .56 g, respectively. Seed and Idriss (1971) argued
that laboratory experiments using the sine wave excitation of soils are considered to be
more severe than real earthquakes. Hence, PGA used for the sine wave-based laboratory
experiments should be scaled up by a factor of 1/.65 while making predictions of soil
response for real earthquakes.
Before application of the each shake, amount of densification is estimated from the
CPTu tests. In Table 1, the notation “CPTu_0” refers to CPTu test conducted at one
location right after the deposition. The average relative density is increased from 34 to
51% after the first shake, 56% after the second shake, 62% after the third shake and
74% after the fourth shake. After each shaking, the generated excess pore pressure is
allowed to dissipate entirely in more than two hours. In order to evaluate the perfor-
mance of the laminar box as well as the acceleration, pore water pressure, vertical and
horizontal displacements of the soil during the shaking, the instruments are placed
inside the soil, outside of the laminate walls and on the shake table as shown in Figure 7
(a). The instrumentation on the laminar box includes seven potentiometers for
horizontal displacement measurements, eight uniaxial accelerometers for acceleration
measurements at various depths on the laminates and one on the shake table. The
instrumentation within the soil model includes three submersible uniaxial accelerometers
for measuring the accelerations and five piezometers for measuring the pore water pres-
sure at different depths. KPC-500 kPa-type piezometers with 30mm diameter ceramic
filter are used. The instruments within the soil specimens are positioned inside the
laminar box vertically before the hydraulic filling by hanging the instruments from a
wooden frame located above the laminar box. The attachment to the wooden frame is
cut when the box is filled with soil, prior to the shaking tests. In addition, two potenti-
ometers are used on the sand surface to measure the surface settlements during and after
the dynamic-based excitations. The extension rod end of each potentiometer is
connected to the plate which is laid horizontally on the sand surface. The density of the
plate is chosen as liquefied soil to allow the plate settle with the soil and prevent it
from sinking or floating during testing. Figure 7(b) shows the layout of the different
types of instruments on the laminar box and within the soil. The data have been
recorded with a common reference time frame and time interval by using the data
acquisition system of 47 numbers of channels.
3.1. Performance of the shake table and sensor reliability
The full weight of the laminar box, including the membrane and the soil inside it at its
total capacity, is about 2560 kg. The performance of the shake table is monitored by
comparing the base input accelerations to the base excitations verified by accelerometer
mounted on the shake table for each test as shown in Figure 8(a–d). There is an excel-
lent agreement between the measured and excited motion at the base. These test results
indicate that the shake table system is essentially functioning well for different shaking
amplitudes.
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The reliability of the sensor data is illustrated using cross-comparison of measured
data by different types of sensors. The accelerations measured by accelerometers
attached to the same laminates are compared by double differentiating the displacements
measured by potentiometers. As an example, the comparisons at .82m depth during
four shaking tests are displayed in Figure 9. It depicts that the lateral displacement
information obtained from all measurements gives consistent results of the laminate
movements. Hence, the measurements by these sensors are compatible and can be used
together for the analysis of the laminar box and the soil response under shaking with a
high degree of confidence.
3.2. Numerical modelling
The calibrated numerical model UBCSAND (Beaty & Byrne, 2011), which represents
the cyclic soil response including liquefaction, is incorporated into the dynamic coupled
stress-flow finite difference programme FLAC (Itasca Consulting Group, 2009) in order
Figure 7. Instrumentations: (a) Schematic north view of model and instrumentations; and (b)
Photo of wooden frame and instruments.
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to compute the free-field response of the model and also to have a better insight in the
performance of the laminar box. The reasonable predictions of acceleration and pore
pressure response for the free-field can be obtained by this model (Beaty and Byrne,
1998, 2011; Byrne et al., 2004; Puebla et al., 1997). Figure 10 illustrates the
cross-section of the shake table model which shows the locations of the pore pressure
transducers, potentiometers and accelerations together with the FLAC computational
Figure 8. Base input acceleration and measured acceleration time histories on shake table in the
longitudinal direction, (a) first shake; (b) second shake; (c) third shake; and d) fourth shake.
Figure 9. Cross-comparison of laminate (L10) movement measured by accelerometer (LA-4)
and potentiometer (XP-7) during the, (a) first shake; (b) second shake; (c) third shake; and d)
fourth shake.
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model. As shown in Figure 10(b), the 1.4m height soil model is simulated in FLAC
with 2 columns of elements and 11 individual layers. The vertical boundaries of each
layer are attached to each other what allows differential displacements in the vertical
direction, but not in the horizontal.
The appropriate input parameters for the model can be obtained directly from the
cyclic test data, or indirectly from field experience with similar soils during past earth-
quakes. The common practice is the indirect approach with liquefaction response
expressed in terms of penetration resistance, and this approach is used in this study.
The UBCSAND model has been calibrated to reproduce the Youd et al. (2001) lique-
faction screening chart which in turn is created on field observations during past earth-
quakes and is expressed in terms of standard penetration test resistance, (N1)60. The
model properties are, therefore, expressed in terms of (N1)60 which are determined from
the known relative density upon an approximate conversion, such as that proposed by
Skempton (1986). In the UBCSAND model, the elastic behaviour is expressed in terms
of shear modulus (Ge) and bulk (Be) modulus which are stress-level dependent (Beaty
& Byrne, 2011);
Be ¼ KeB  Pa 
rm0
Pa
 0:5
ð3Þ
Ge ¼ KeG  Pa 
rm0
Pa
 0:5
ð4Þ
where KB
e and KG
e are modulus numbers, Pa is the atmospheric pressure and σm′ is the
initial mean effective stress. For each shaking test, the elastic shear moduli are
estimated using the Seed, Wong, Idriss, and Tokimatsu (1986) relationship;
Ge ¼ 4382 ðN1Þ0:33360  ðrm0Þ0:5 ð5Þ
where, Ge and σm′ are in kPa. The shear moduli number of soil is evaluated for
different relative densities by using the Equations 4 and 5. The bulk moduli number is
Figure 10. (a) Shake table model; and (b) FLAC model recording points.
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determined from the shear moduli number and described by the following relation
(Beaty & Byrne, 2011);
KeB ¼ aKeG ð6Þ
in which α depends on the elastic Poisson’s ratio. In order to estimate the appropriate
value for the bulk modulus, two consolidated drained triaxial tests are conducted on
sand having 35% relative density. These loose sand samples are prepared by tamping
method under the moist conditions to assess the stiffness of the soil. The stress–strain
behaviour of the soil for initial vertical stress of 100 and 200 kPa is shown in Figure 11
(a). From these test results and Equation 3, the bulk modulus number is found as 456.
Alfa, which is the ratio of the bulk modulus number to shear modulus number, is
calculated as .54. The equation to find the plastic shear moduli (Gp) is given by (Beaty
& Byrne, 2011);
Gp ¼ Gpi 1
ðs=rm0Þ
sin/f
Rf
 !2
ð7Þ
where Rf is the failure ratio used to prevent the over-prediction of strength at failure. Rf
varies between .7 and .98 and decreases with an increase in the relative density (Beaty
& Byrne, 2011). Gpi is the plastic modulus at low level of stress ratio, and it is approxi-
mated through the relationship Gpi  3:7 D4r  Ge þ Pa (Byrne et al., 2004). /f is the
peak friction angle which changes with constant volume friction angle (/) and relative
density. The friction angle of this sand is determined from the drained triaxial test data
as shown in Figure 11(b). It is derived from the Mohr–Coulomb failure criterion and
equals to 36°. This friction angle value is consistent with the value measured for similar
soils (Koloski et al., 1989). The properties of the sand for each shaking test are listed
in Table 2, in order to provide the basis for comparison of the measured data.
The first analysis step is to install equilibrium stresses and pore pressures into the
soil to establish a reasonable initial stress state before dynamic simulations. The gravity
does not have a significant role in the sand-placement method used in this study. Thus,
the initial horizontal effective stress is selected as .7 times the vertical effective stress.
The dynamic analysis is then performed after specifying dynamic material properties,
Figure 11. Results of consolidated drained triaxial test conducted for sand having 35% relative
density.
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applying compliant boundary conditions (quiet boundary) to the base, adopting
free-field conditions to the lateral boundaries and specifying the input motions given in
Figure 8 to the base of the model.
3.3. Comparison of shake table measurements with 2D-FLAC model
Figure 12(a) shows the lateral displacements computed by the numerical analysis and
Figure 12(b) shows the lateral displacements recorded by the potentiometers located
during four amplitudes of shaking at the fifth cycle from the depth of .6–1.3m. During
each shaking test, the soil mass deforms in almost linear, simple shear mode from the
box base to the depth of .8m then deforms in a non-linear, irregular mode from the
depth of .8–.6 m. This linear behaviour at the bottom of the box is also observed from
the level ground liquefaction tests conducted in the laminar box by McManus Turner,
and Charton (2005) and Thevanayagam et al. (2009). As expected, due to the increase
of the maximum input accelerations, the lateral displacements are also increased. The
measured lateral displacements are found to be slightly higher than the computed dis-
placements during the first and second shaking tests. The computed horizontal displace-
ment patterns of the third and fourth shaking test results are similar to the measured
third and fourth shaking test results, respectively. The reason for computing relatively
small lateral displacements during the low shaking amplitude (first and second shaking)
Table 2. Properties of the soil used in the numerical simulations.
Shaking number Dr (%) (N1)60 KB
e (kPa) KG
e (kPa) /f (°) Rf
1st Shake 34 7 453 838 36.7 .82
2nd Shake 51 11 526 974 37.1 .77
3rd Shake 58 14 570 1055 37.4 .74
4th Shake 62 16 596 1103 37.8 .73
Note: Dr= relative density, (N1)60 = normalised standard penetration resistance, KB
e= elastic bulk modulus
number, /f = peak function angle, Rf= failur ratio.
Figure 12. Lateral displacement profiles from .6m to 1.3m at fifth cycle: (a) computed from
FLAC; and (b) recorded by potentiometers attached to the laminates.
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tests can be due to the hyperbolic equation which estimates the relationship between
shear stress and the plastic shear strain. At low values of shear stresses, this equation
may cause a minor error, particularly since the hyperbola is only an approximate
relationship for the linear elastic and hyperbolic plastic response.
The surface settlement during the first shaking is observed by using a settlement
plate connected with two vertically placed potentiometers. Total vertical strain (ɛv) of
approximately 3.7% is measured as a result of the first shaking test. Approximately 1%
vertical strain occurred during the shaking, and the rest (2.7%) as the result of the pore
pressure dissipation. Figure 13 presents the settlement time histories measured at one of
the vertically placed potentiometer (ZP-2) and computed by the numerical analysis.
Overall, during the first shaking, there is a good agreement between the computed and
measured settlements. The magnitudes of net vertical strains observed in this study are
also compatible with strains measured at the field sites of level ground liquefaction, as
well as measured in laboratory element tests (Ishihara & Yoshimine, 1996; Tokimatsu
& Seed, 1987). The surface settlements during the second, third and fourth shaking tests
are not measured by vertically placed potentiometers. However, they are measured
manually. For the second, third and fourth shaking tests, the net vertical strains are
determined as 3.2, 2.5 and 2%, respectively.
The accelerations and excess pore pressures measured within the soil and computed
by the numerical analysis are compared in order to estimate the free-field response dur-
ing the shaking tests. Figure 14 presents the acceleration time histories of measured and
calculated accelerations at depths of .45, .63 and 1.32m. As depicted in the figure, the
liquefaction occurred mostly at the same time. Barring some minor differences, the
calculated maximum initial accelerations are in general agreement with the measured
maximum initial accelerations before liquefaction. The large reduction in acceleration
amplitude with time is estimated from the numerical analysis, whereas the accelerations
measured within the soil decrease slightly after the liquefaction. This reduction in
acceleration amplitude might be due to the impulsive loss of shear stiffness of the soil
in the laminar box when liquefaction occurs. These results indicate that, after the event
of the liquefaction, the measured results might not be accurate, hence may not represent
the real motions of the soil, due to the rotation of the sensors inside the soil at this
stage. Also, due to high increase of pore water pressure, the water-sealed sensors may
get wet, and the acceleration results may not be precise at this phase. Thus, for the sub-
sequent shaking tests, the measured acceleration time histories are not compared with
the computed acceleration time histories.
Figure 13. Measured and computed settlement histories during the first shaking test.
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Figure 15 presents the measured and computed excess pore water pressure time
histories during the four shaking tests at depths of .45, .63, .76, 1.07 and 1.32m. As
illustrated in the figure, for each shaking tests, the excess pore pressure is increased
with the increase in the cycles of shaking at a linear rate throughout the entire sand
deposit until liquefaction is triggered at each depth. In general, liquefaction often occurs
when the excess pore water pressure (Δu) reaches the initial vertical effective stress
(σv0′) corresponding to the pore pressure ratio (ru=Δu/σv0′) of one. The traditional defi-
nition of ru shows large fluctuations during the cyclic loading that may not be related
to the liquefaction. Because of the permanent changes in total stress, the peak value of
ru corresponding to a liquefied height might be remarkably different from one. For the
undrained saturated sands, liquefaction usually occurs when the normalised excess pore
pressure is lower than one. Hence, for each shaking, the liquefaction triggering proce-
dures are evaluated when the excess pore water pressure has reached the initial vertical
effective stress corresponding to 90–95% pore pressures rise. In contrast to the accelera-
tion time histories, overall the computed excess pore pressures are in good agreement
with the measured values. However, for each shaking, at depth of 0.45m, constantly
the computed excess pore pressure results are not matching the recorded data. This
might be due to the dislocation of the pore pressure transducers during the preparation
process of the model. The arrows in the figure are used to illustrate the instant of lique-
faction triggering. The time for the first shaking to reach liquefaction in the laminar box
is in good correlation with the change in the acceleration pattern. The measurements
and computed results show that the liquefaction at each test occurs more or less at the
same time throughout the depth. This happens due to the almost constant relative den-
sity before each shaking test from .3 to 1.3m depth. As shown in the figure, although
the increase in relative density from the first shake to the second shake is 17% (34 to
51%), the number of cycles required to cause liquefaction during the second shaking is
found to be slightly smaller than the first shaking. The increase in relative density from
the first shake to the third shake is of 22% (34 to 56%). The number of cycles required
to cause liquefaction during the third shaking at the top half of the box is found to be
slightly larger than during the second shaking. Also, the liquefaction is not observed at
Figure 14. Measured (left) and computed (right) acceleration time histories from 1st shaking test
and numerical model.
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Figure 15. Measured and computed excess pore pressure time histories during (a) first Shake;
(b) second Shake; (c) third Shake; and (d) fourth Shake.
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the bottom half of the laminar box. The increase in relative density from the first shake
to the fourth shake is of 28% (34–62%). The liquefaction is not observed at any depth
during the fourth dynamic base excitation. These subsequent shaking test results show
the number of cycles in order to cause liquefaction; hence, the liquefaction resistance
only increases when the increase in relative density is about 22%. These findings from
the present study are compatible with the research of Mesri, Feng, and Benak (1990).
They also suggested that the liquefaction resistance may increase after the increase of
the relative density on the order of 20–30%.
4. Conclusion
A 1-g model testing system is presented in this paper in order to simulate the liquefac-
tion of loose to medium dense saturated sands under 1D shake table tests. The system
is composed of 1D laminar box, cone penetration system, soil model, system for
hydraulic soil pumping, instrumentation and related testing hardware. In this paper, first,
results of the shake table performance tests, static calibration tests of the box without
the sand deposit, shaking table tests and piezocone penetration tests for consideration of
the sample preparation are presented. Second, the measured shake table model
responses are compared with the numerical simulations using the calibrated UBCSAND
model (version 904aR). Based on these test results, the following features can be sum-
marised as follows:
(1) The static pull out tests show that the friction between the rollers and the lami-
nates are exceptionally small. Based on this static calibration test, the loading
environment is found similar to the free-field loading conditions.
(2) The soil sample is prepared by the hydraulic filling method. The uniformity and
density of the soil specimen prepared inside the box with this method is found
satisfactory to prepare loose sand deposits which are prone to liquefaction.
(3) The instruments installed within the laminates can also obtain reliable measure-
ments of the box movements. The recorded data obtained from the different
instruments at the same locations are corroborated each other extremely well.
Such an agreement of comparisons of accelerations and displacements obtained
from different types of sensors indicates that the recordings are of high quality
and capture the actual response of the laminar box.
(4) The horizontal laminate displacements are compared with the lateral displace-
ments computed from the previously calibrated numerical model UBCSAND. As
expected, due to the increase in the maximum input accelerations, the lateral dis-
placements are also increased. The measured lateral displacements are found to
be slightly higher than the computed displacements during the first and second
shaking tests. For the simple UBCSAND model, at low values of shear stresses,
the hyperbolic relationship causes a minor error mostly since the hyperbola is
only an approximate relationship for the linear elastic and hyperbolic plastic
response. This can be the reason for computing the small lateral displacements at
low shaking intensities.
(5) The surface settlement recorded during the first shaking is compared with the
computed settlement using the numerical model UBCSAND. Overall, a good
agreement is found between the computed and measured settlements.
(6) The numerically computed excess pore pressures and accelerations for different
depths are compared with the measurements. The calculated maximum initial
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accelerations are in general agreement with the measurements before liquefaction.
However, after liquefaction, it is not certain whether the measured movements
can represent the real motions of the soil inside the soil at this stage due to some
recording issues of the accelerometers. In contrast to the acceleration time, overall
the computed excess pore pressures are in a good agreement with the measured
values.
(7) The measurements and computed results show that the liquefaction at each test
occurs more or less at the same time throughout the depth.
The above-mentioned results show that the response of the soil is essentially that of
a shear beam simulating the free-field conditions and the effectiveness of the laminar
box system for shaking table tests is satisfactory for dynamic model tests in 1-g gravity.
Moreover, it is also concluded that the number of cycles required to cause liquefaction
do not increase when the increase in relative density from initial shake to subsequent
shake is less than 22%.
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